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RETAIL DRY GOODS.

SKIRTS SKIRTS ! SKIRTS !

M. A. JONES'
lIEMICM

TgE PLUS ULTRA SKIRT
cam Only be found at

No. 17 NORTH EIGLITLI BTREET,

OVER THE WAX FIGITKA,

lIZIF• Wane genuine unless stamped

M. A. JONES'
NE PLE'S tairAk sfitET,

it L .610E1.1%) tITREST.sell froZtu

-IBLA.I.i.TKNISI BLANKETS S BLANK.
"1781

The Largest disortalaut
ES ir_A A. N .E 1r r g I

AT THE LOWEST PRICES,
OFFERED WHOLESALk, AND RETAIL, BY

COWPERTHWAIT dC CO.,
COR. EIGHTH. AND, grAKKET STS.

nele.tde3l
10%4 CIIESTICUT STLBET

E. M. NEEDF,F.S

13 1130EIVIN(4DAILY

ALL DVS/RSBLE Novstrizu

LATEST IMPO.RTATIOEF,

In LATM,

NTIBBOIDREIES,

KAN DKARCHIEFS,

WHIT.£ GOODF!

VEILS, tp.., 4s,

--hT~kl~'~.4T.

CHEAP DRY GOODS, _CARPETS
".•-• OIL 0% OTHS, AND WINDOWSHADE 9 —V. H
.ARCHAIIIDAULT, N. E. corner ELEVENTH oad MAR
NET Streets, will open THIS f.ont &notion,
Ingrain Carpets, at 870, 60a, a2o. 75c, 57. $l. and $1.25;
:Entry and otair Carpels, 25 to 37c: Three-ply. Carpets,
31.60: Bag and Damp Carpets, 31. 37 50. and 63e; Stal
Oil Clothe, 2.5 c; Floor Oil Cloths. 45 to 750; Olit Border-
hd Window Shades. 750 to $160; Hoff and Green Sha
ding, 37 to G2c

,DRY GOODS AND TRIMMINGS.- - - - -
Sheetink.and'Shirting 1234:, to 37c: Chintzes.

12 to c; De Lianas, 28 and 31c; Plaid Dress Goode, 31
to 50c: Poplins,- 31 to 62c; Parainettas and Alpacas. 31 to
no; Hiankats, $5 to $l2 L'llleaster, Oriental,
and Allendale Quilts, $1 75 to $10; Co inforlablee, $3; Cas-
sinieres, 75c to 32: Coats' Spool Cotton 7c: Skirt Braid.
9c; Pine. sc: Hooks and Eyes, sc; Palm. Soap- 8c; Czash.
12.11c ; Napkins and Towels, 12 to 27c; Table Linens, 50c
to $l. Flannels. 37 to 75c.

Wholesale and Retail Store, N. E. corner ELEVENTH
and MARRET-Streeto. 002.6 wannlm.

LADIES'W,LOAKINCr' CLOTHS.
Black Beaver and Tricot Cloths,
Brown and Black Water-proof Cloths,
Dark.l3rown and ;lode Clothe,
F:ne Black Broad Cloths,
Superbquality Scarlet Cloths,
ChinchillaCloakin:fe,

Also, Cloths, Caaaimeree, and Satinets for Men and
Bova.

Vestimrs, in Great variety, at'
JOHN H. STOKES,
' 'ItO ARCH Street.

B. B. —Jack Straws, made by and cold for an Invalid.
A new invoicejnstreceived ocl4

()NE CASE OF 25 PIECES OF PLAIN
PQULT BE SOIF, SILKS received this day, select

shades.
Rich Noire Antiques.
Black Moire Antiques.
Choice Shades of Corded Silks.
Whito Corded Silks
Black Corded Silks.
New Fancy Silks
Superior Black Silks.
Black Figured Silks.
Brown Figured Silks.

ED WIN BALL & CO.,
26 South SHOO NDStreet.

pHAEPLESS BROTHERS OPEN TO-
DAY

Extra quality and newest designs.
• Rich figured French De Lathes. -

Robes de Chambre. fine Quality,
Bright De_Laines, for Children
Wide andfine new Plaid Cashmeres.
Rich striped Skirtings for Dresses.
Plain De Laines, all colors and Qualities.
French Rep Poplins, colored. at 31.
silk- faced Eninglines, very rich.
French fderinoes_ in very large stock.Velvet Beavers, for: adies' Cloaks.
Wide Black Velvets. for

0c22 EIGHTH and CHESTNUT Streets.

OPEN INC, OF PALL DRESS GOODiti.
H. STEEL' la 'SON .

got .113P.n.111.5 Norrn TENTH Attest, •
Nave now opens choice 888011.11.1.0Dt ofFALL AND WINTER DRESS 000Ds,

' Plain gllks, choice colors; $ll 9A to $2.
?lain Moire-Antiques, chbicd shade's
Plain BlacßEilks. 90e tc ti&. .
Figtu:edBlack Ellka;'.Fanty Silks.?lainAll-wool RePg and l'onlina, niPoolors..
Plain SHE and Wool Reps,all cobra.
.Fla-nredand Plaid Reps and Poplins.
Flatll, French ext. noes, choice colors.

I. lot Plain'French fderinonß. choiceenLorn. asS

AT .RE rAIL
JOHN F. YOUNGt,

No. '7O NORTH FOURTH STREET, . .
31as ,now in mtore any excellent assortment of DRIIBB

- GOODS. &c., consistiug in part of Black Silks, Alpacm,
from the lowest to the Palest quality. Merinoe, Wool de
Lathes, Plain- and Striped Poplins. choice style Plaid
Cashmeres'Reps. Shawls. and Scarfe. Also, a fall line
of Flannels, including Silk. Warp, Shaker, Sm. Irc.
To which the special attention of theretail trade is in.
Yited. - _ ne9-I,lt

.commiSSION itousv,s.

THE, ATTENTION 'OF
THE TRADE

IS CALLED TO

OTIR STOCK OF
'SAXONY WOOLEN 00. all. wool Plain Flannels.
TWILLED FLANNELS,

*Various makes, in Gray, Scarlet, and Dark Blue.
PRINTED SHIRTING- FLANNELS.
PLAIN OPERA FLANNELS,
"PREMIERE QUALITY,"

Square and Long. Shawls,
WASHINGTON MILLS Long Shawls.
BLACK COTTON WARP CLOTHS,

- 15, 18, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22 oz.
FANCY CASSIMERES AND SA.TINETTS.
BALMOR AL SKIRTS, all grades.,
BED BLANKETS,I9 4, 11.4,124, 194.
COTTON GOODS, DENIMS, TICKS, STRIPES,

SHIRTINGS, &c, from various Mills.
DE COURSEY, HAMILTON,

EVAN S,
33 LETITIA Street, and

32 South FRONT Street.oc2B-fmv2m

RHIPLEY, HAZARD, & HTJTOHIN-
K-, SON,

No. 112 CHESTDITYP STP.WET,
001!rIMISSION MEROHANTS,

FOR THE SALE OF

PHILADELPHIA-MADE GOODS
oc2o-6,u

'NOTICE TO GRAIN DEALERS AND
-SHIPPERS.

20,000 •lINION A, SEAMLESS BAGS,
An Linen, weight 20 ounces,

The Bestand Cheapest Bag in the market
ALSO,

BURLAP BAGS,
•Of all Size's, for Corn, Oats, Bone-dust, Coffee, &c., are
/manufactured andfor rate, for net cast!, by

CHARLES H. 0- 12.IGO-, Agent,
No. 137 MARKET Street(Second Story),

Late of219 Church alley.

BAGS 1 B &OKI BAGS 1

NEW AND SECOND ELAND,
BPaILBBB, BURLAP, AND GUNNY

BAGS,
ilonatazaly Ott hWad.

JOHN BAILEY els CO.,
No. 11.3 NORTH FRONT RTRBET.

air WOOL SACKS FOR BALI

LADIES' FURS.

AISIESI FANCY FURS.

JOHN vARIEILLA.,

-No.' TILE ARCH STREET, BELOW EIGHTH.

Importer and Manufacturer

,LADIESFANCY FURS.

My aossortruent ofFANCY FURS for Ladino and Chil-
A.ren is now complete, and embracing every variety that
,11,11 l he fashionable daring the present season, sold
at the manufacturers' prices, for cash. Ladies. Diem

ocB-4m_Live me a. call.

40YENING:9F FANCY FURS

.10111 N A. STAMB&CiI,
IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OF

LADIES' FANCY FURS,
NO. 826 ARCH STREET, BELOW NINTH•

%Ras now-open a splendid stock of •

IJADIRS AIVD ORILBREII'S FURS,
Which .will be mild at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

yußst FURS!
CEINMGE F, WORILATIi,

tics. 115 AND 417 ARCH STREET
lIAS NOW OTEN

PULL ASSORTMENT

LADIES' TJ R S ,

'To which ties attention of the public-is Invited.. ae23-4m

SAIFIK 0 CARRIAGES.
101-.MYT_ 1863.

WILLIAM D. ROGERS,
Coach and Lighi. Carriage Builder,.

:Noa. 1000 and I:011 CHESTNUT 'EMRICH%
.0043i1 .

, PRILADELPITTA,

T AXE SITPERIOR INGOT COPPER,
from thiiAmygdaloid Mine, *dors andfor sale la

coataltlee to snit. at • WOMBATEVS
tM4IOO • 41.35 .1111aH t 3 treat.

CURTAINS AND SHADES.

I. E . W ALE A VEN,

(SUCCESSOR TO W. H. CARRYL.,)

Dr A. SONIC Y3ALL,

719 .0/tEsTNUT STREET.

JUST 4D3L,.V.NMEP,

1,000 PAIR,,

I_, A. C E C R., AI S,

OF NEW AND RICA DESIGNS

AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.
oc3l-2t,

CLOTHING.

WANAMAKER & BROWN.

FINE C-LOTHING

OAK HAIL,

S, E. Corner Sixth and Market,

CUSTOM DEPARTDIENT,

Ho. 1 SOUTH SIXTH STREET

EDWARD P. KELLY, •
-

JOHN

TAILORS,
112 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

NEAR TEE EXCHANGE,

FORMERLY CHESTNUT ABOVE SEVENTH,

Have now in store a LARGE STOCK and complete as-
sortment of

FA-1,1, AND WINTER GOODS.
TERMS CASEL—Prices much lower than any other

fist-class establishment. ocle-tf

ANDRIOT, MAGEOCH, CO.,
FRENCH TAILORS,

No. 608 CHESTNUT STREET.
PHILADELPHIA.

PAUL AlftritlOT, (of Paris.) late Principal Cutter
sad Superintendent of Granville Stokos.

JAMES B. NAGROCH, late Pants and Vest Cutter of
GranvilleStokes, and

D. GORDON YATES.

A twice stock of Seasonable Goods always on hand.
French and German spoken. sel7-Sm

BLACK CASS. PANTS, $5.50,
At 704 MARKET Street.

BLACK CASS. PANTS, 16.50, At 704 MARKET Street.
16LACE CASS. PANTS, 716. 60. At 704 'MARKET Street.
BLACK CASS. PANTS. 56.50. At 704 MARKET Street.
SLACK CASS. PANTS, $6.60. At 704 MARKET Street
aRIGO & VAN- BUNTEN'S, No. 704 NANKIT Street.
ERIGG & VAN GITNTBN'S, No, 704 MARKET Street.
aRICIO .& VAN GUNTEN'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.
1:1N.10tt a VAN GIINTRN'S. No. 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN BUNTEN'S. No. 704 MARKET Street.

se24-6m •

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

REMOVAL.
DINFORM LUKENS

HAS REMOVED
FROM

No. 31 SOUTH. S.IXTH. STREET,
TO

N. W. CORNER SIXTH AND CHESTNUT,
Where he now offers a

LARGE AND ELEGANT- STOCK

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Embracing all the latest novelties.

PRICES MODERATE.
AirThe attention of the public is respectfully so-

licited.
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING
GooDs. •

111cENITIRE & BROTHER,
No. 103.5 CHESTNUT STREET.

AN ENTIRELY NEW STOOK.
SUPERIOR UNDERCLOTHING, HO-

SIERY, BMUS, CRAVATS, &c.
/11Hr Stocks and Napoleon Ties made to order.
gar An elegant assortment of Kid Gloves.
SIP Gentlemen'sDressing Gownsin great variety.
gar The "MODEL SHIRT" always on hand and

made to order. os%

606. ARCH STREET. 606.
TINE SHIRT AND WRAPPER DEPOT.

AN ELEGANT AMORTMENT OF

OSNTB' TIURNISIIINO 6001111,
AT MODERATE PRIORS.

10IIR PREMIUMS AWARDED 'OA

.s.R.IRTS, WRAPPERS, AND STOOKS
G.. A. HOFFMA.NN.

Succestor to W. W.
.11-tolt 606 /LECH STEER?. 600.

10IIN O. ARRISON,

NOS. 1 AND 3 N. SIXTH -STREET,
HAS NOW IN StORE

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
FOR

FALL AND VI VTER WEAL
Also, Manufactures from the Best Material and In a

Superior Manner by HAND:
Fine SHIRTS and COLLARS. .

ShakerFlannel SHIRTSand DRAWERS.
Red. twilled Flannel SHIRTSand DRAWERS.

English Canton Flannel SHIRTSand DRAWERS.
Buckskin sums and DRAWERS.
.:11oth TRAVELLING SHIRTS.
WRAPPERS, STOCKS, TIES, &c.
tud sold at the most moderate prices. 0c7.6m

RINE SHIRT MANUFACTORY.
The subscriber wonla Invite attention to hifi.

IMPROVED CUT OF SHIRTS,shish he make, a specialty in his brininess. MAO, CON.tantly receiving
trovziargs FOR GENTLEMEN'S WELLJ. W. SCOTT, -

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STONE,'No. 81'i CHESTNUT STREET, '1122-br Faux doorsbelow the Continental.

WHITE VIRGIN WAX OF AN.TILLES-1 new French. Cosmetic, for preservin,whitening, and beautifying the -comp lexion: ThisPreparation 111 composed ofWhite Virgin Wag, of thefinest quality, giving the complexion a transparentwhiteness and the most bewitching beauty, while ill:=lleitUfgmartArrlldderOVLlllllrTillafittlo. the elfin,
the wonders of the age, and must be seen to be amaze.dated.- A bottle will be open for Ladies to try its emeltbeforepurchasing; Price 26 and 60 cents. HUNTat CO,,Perfumers, *1 South EIGHTH ,Street, two doors abortChestnut, and 133 South SEVENTH Street, aboveWalnut, eolOin
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IIiVISION OF THE IVIIBSISSIPPL THE WAR IN VIRGINI4,

Tuacumbin Occupied by. Sitermau7,s it'OrCes.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 31.—The Governmenthas this

morning received advices that General Blair, of
General. Sherman's division, took possession of
Tusoumbia, Alabama, on the 27th instant.

ARRIVAL OF REBEL PRISONERS AT
NASHVILLE. -

Nesnvitrn, Oct. 31. Sixty rebel prisoners, in-
cluding nine officers, captured by MajorFitzgibbons,
near Columbia,arrived here to-night.

Brigadier General Mitchell was relieved of the
command of cavalry, at his own request, on account
ofill health.

There has been heavy rains all day, and the river
is rising more.

A Detailed Sketch ofthe Recent Campaign.
.From the Richmond Exaniiner, Oct. 26

No connected aooount has yet been published of
the movements of our armyduring the recent cam.
paign in Northern Virginia. From the information
in ourreach we make upa hasty and imperfect nar-
rative.

Itwould appear to have been General Lee's: plan
to send A. P. Hill's corps by a route west of the
Orange and Alexandria Railroad to Manaissaa.Turic-
ton, there to cut ofMeade's retreat, whilst Ewell'scorps followed on the right flank of the retreatingenemy, and would be ,ready to fall upon his rearwhen he Shouldbe brought to a stand. In further-
ance of this plan, Hill left Madison county on or
about the Bth inst., and moved toward Sperryville.
On the same day Ewell crossed the Rapidan at Rac•
coon Ford. At this place occurred the firat cavalry
fight, in which we drove the enemy back,but not
without sustaining considerable loss. Here New.
ton, and other gallant officers, fell.

Meade having apparently seenthrough the designs
of GeneralLee, began his retreat simultaneously
with our advance, and, flaying• the benefit of the
railroad; and moving on a direct line, it is no matter
Of Surprise that he managed to frustrate them.

On Sunday Hampton'a cavalry, under the imnie-
difite command of Stuart, moving in advance of
Ewell's corps,reached Culpeper Court House, and,
moving along the railroad, encountered the- enemy
at Brandy Station. The battle took, place on the
farin of John MinorBotts,one ofthe charges ofourcavalry being made througibia front yard. We mayhere remark that the property on the farm -of this
extraordinaryindividual, of whom the Government01 the' Confederate States stand in such fear, had
been religiously respected by the Yankees ; whereas,
the country around was little better than a wilder-ness, his iencea and crops were untouched. But.
that Sunday night wrought a change in its condition.
Three`thousand Confederate cavalry bivouacked
there after the battle, and fed their horses in his
cornfield. The next morning there were very fetid
fence rails,and very little corn left. The men could
be. heard to, say, while building high their tires,
"Pile on, boys, they are nothing but d—fl old Union
rails!" Botts came down Monday morning and
said he would like to geta certificateof the quantity
of corn used and rails burnt. Re was dismissed very
cavalierly, and told that wehad no time to attend to
such matters.

nos-son/ars'REMOVAL
(Frain the N. Y. Dieulug Post.]

Some of our newspapers are yet discussing the
removal of General Rosecrans. It is an unprofit-
able discussion, and I would notallude to the sub-
ject if I had not a few facts to Oar upon it, The
President disclaims any' connection with tho state-
ments against General Rosecrane' character as a
man or a soldier. Ie was satisfied with his'conduct
at Chickamauga. General Rosecrans was removed,as he himself has said in a public, speech, "because
of a military necessity." General Grant was the
only man whocould command the consolidated ar-
mies,-and for a year the personal relations ofGen.
Grant and Gen. Rosecrans have not been pleasant.
Rortecrans could not well serve under Grant—he did
not like to do so, for their relations could not be
amicable: This fact is well known by, military men
in the Southwest—the Governmentknew it, and -it
therefore relieved General Honoraria teinporafily
fromcommand. B.

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN.
The capture of Loplcout Mountain by General

Gtr•ni: ones is „No tortant victoiy. The mill-
tar th'at point ion is thus acknowledged bY
th ,•••• ebeljourt. al, published at dttatita't

Mouutafm, which isnow in ourposses-siolr _ essential tothe Federal commander, if he
has cEierreinso,to hold Chattanooga as a base of
further operatici*, as Nashville, Murfreesboro, or
Bridgeport, for the simple reason that it commands
the railroad, contains sevafal important passes, .ana
is a standing threat over. Chattanooga. Occe pos.
teased by the enemy, it relieves their wagon trains,
enables them to -provision their army, and gives
them the moatvaluable position for offence or de-
fence in the entire region."

Inasmuch as Gen. Grant is "determined to hold
Chattanooga no a base of further operations," the
importance of the defeat-of the rebels at that
is plowed by their own confessions.

I'donday our cavalry came up with the enemy at
Jerre'son, on the road from Culpeper Court House
to Warrenton. There an obstinate tight took place,
which resulted in the enemy being driven across
Fledgeman,s river to Warrenton Springs, from
which 'place the enemy,werealso driven, after a bat-
tle. In each of these battles we took several hun-
dred priuoners.-. Ewell's corps having changed its
line of march; reached=-Warrenton on Tuesday
morning. Dleadete army was- at this time among

theRappahannock s'and believed to have halted at
7-Werrenton,7unction, and between that point and
Catlett Station. Two thousand- cavalry weresent
down from Warrenton to reconnoitre in the direc-
tion of Catlett. On arriving near the latter place,
Tuesday evening, they found the enemy were
moving heavy, columns of infantry along the rail.
road towards Manassas ; and they thereupon imme-
diately turned to retrace their steph toward' War-

-renton, but on reaching a road which crossed their
~'route, leading from Warrenton Junction to Manas-

as,they foundthat the enemy were also moving in-
fant,ry in large masses along this road. They were
thus completely hemmed io. Night came on as they
reached this road. The heavy tramp ofthe enemy's
infantty and the rumble of their artillery sounded
right in front of them.

THE SAGACITY OF GENERAL THOMAS
[Prom the Milwaukee Wisconsin, Oct 27.

There can be no question that General Thomas
saved the. Army of the Cumber/and in the critical
battle of Chickamauga. The Georgia, papers say
that the plan of the battle was determined noon by
General Bragg after consultation. with General
Lee: The plan was literally to destroy ourarmy.
It was, to cross the Chickamauga creek on our left
flank, where Thomas' corps was placed, and then
foice him back upon Crittenden anti McCook. Af-
ter Thomas was thus driven, another rebel column
was to cross the creek and strike Thomas again as
he was forced back, thus completing his rout.
Thoixas,, with the sagacity of a great soldier, per-
ceived the object ofthe rebels. Re did not wait to
be assailed, but, with Napoleonic tactics, he con-
eluded to Ipe the assailing party, and hence issued-
the following important order :

General Stuart withdrew his little force into a
thicket of ohl held pines, hoping that the enemy
would pass him by unnoticed, and leave his road to
Warrenton clear. The enemy were moving so near
our position that every word of command and even
ordinary conversation could be distinctly heard by
us. Oursituation was extremely critical; any ac•
cident—the accidental discharge of a pistol—would
have disclosed our position, and then, in view of
the overwhelming force of the enemy, nothing
awaited us but destruction or surrender. Stuartgave his officers tied men to understand that surren-
der was not to be thought of, but that the-enemy.
was to be fought to the last. A council of war hav-
ing been called, it was resolved, as the beat thing-
that could be done under the circumstances, to de-
rert the nine pieces of horse artillery, and for the
cavalry in six columns to endeavor to cut their way
through the enemy.

Afttrgoniereflection Stuart resolved not to aban-
don his artillery, and struck upon a device for in-
forming-Gen. Lee, who was at Warrenton, of his
situation. Hecalled for three volunteers to under-
take a- desperate enterprise, Crockett Eddins, of
this city, and two other young men immediately-
stepped forth to undertake anything that their Gene-
ral might order. Stuart ordered them to put on in
Santry knapsacks, and, shouldering muskets, to ad-
vance in the darkness to the road, fall into the ene-
my's column, and, crossing it, to make their way to
Warrenton, and say -to Gem -Lee that he Was our.
rounded, and he " must send some ofhis people to
help him out." Eddins and his two gallant com-
rades obeyed• orders, and reached- Warrenton in
safety.

The last division of the enemy baited and bivouacked
opposite Stuart,and within one hundred and fifty yards
of hisposition—so close that we could hear the Yankees
pouring out xats tofeed their horses. During the night
two of Iffeade's staff straggled into bur lines- and
were taken prisoners. One of- them, a gay young
fellow, said to Stuart, "All right, General, we sup
With you to-night, you dine with usto-morrow," in-
timating that Stuart Would, by that time, be "a pri-
soner. .

HEADQUARTERS 14ra ARMY CORPS—,
NEAR 111cDAI1EL's Rousm, Sept. 10-9 A. BT.

Major General Palmer:
The rebels are reported in quite a heavy farce be-

tween you and Alexander's Hill. It you advance
as soon se possible on them is front, while I attack
them in Rank, I think, we can use them up, Re-
spectfully, your obedient servant,

GEO..f-J. THOMAS, Msj. Gen. Commanding.
This mder, the Georgia papers say, saved Goneral

Reser:Tans' army. She Soutneria journals came to a
linowledge ofthis artier from the fact that the adju-
tant of General Palmer's staff was taken prisoner,
and this order was found in his pocket. There is no
man In the nation who thinks that Roseoraus could
have been superseded by a better man than General;Thomas. There is an earnest heartiness -in this
note, in speaking of the enemy 'as "rebeli." " I
think we can use them up," ate words 'the patriot
likes to hear. As an illustration of Gen. Thomas'
sagacity, a general,officernow in this city says that
ifThomas could have had 10,000 fresh men on Sun-
day afternoon he would have ._,tttterly .routed the
rebel army. This officer says that General Thomas
eiroily saw the prize °Victory within his grasp ;
but, alter the brigades of the reserved oorps had
been Marled against the rebels, Thomas had. not
anotherthousand fresh soldiers whom he could uae.
He saved the army, but he would not have been
content with that. He wanted and would have had
such a victory as would have carried dismay
throushout the South. This Held oilier says that,
there were other generals besides Thomas Who saw
whata prize wan lostfor the ivant-of 10,000 men.

GENERALS GRANT AND TROII-AS
[From the Richmond Examiaer. Oct. 2.6.]

It mil intend our readers to know who are the
generals to whole the Yankee. Government have
entruated the most powerful military fore upon
which they relyforthe subjugation of the South. Wemay safely say that the Southern armies that' have
brought itosecrans to grief have little tolaar from-
his nuearstors.

At daylight Wednesday morning Stuart was in-
formed by the cracking of ourskirmishers' muskets
that Lee had received his message, and was sending
"some of the people" to help him. -As -Lee's ad-
vancing columns attracted the enemy's attention,
Stuart, from the rear, opened on them with grape
and canister. The enemy were much disordered by
the cannonade from so unexpected a quarter, and,
-talelpg-atlvantiageicif-tke confusion, Stuartlimbered
iiphis guts, and, with cavalry and artilleiy,.dashed
thrgugh the hostile ranks andrejoined General Lee.
The:enemy suffereda loss ofone hundred and eighty
killed in this affair.

General Grant is a- man of ordinary intellectualability, with some talent for mathematiss, and is
considered as a good conductor ofa .siege when the
place invested Is to betoken-by, time artd.regulark

, approaches. It, renanuitt to be seen what is his 0,91 ,
pacifyfor -defending',hinriseltagainatisexsiegri}-as-hok
will have to op at Chattanooga. -

George Thomas, who is put in_command of Rosecrana' army proper, is a Virginian, and comes from
the neighborhood of-Lynchburg. He is a fat, beefy
man of forty, and in the old rainy was considered as
little better than a numskull. In Texas, before the
war, he was lieutenant colonel iq the -regiment of
which General Lee was colonel. and Van Dorn
major. General Treigge, who commanded the de-
partment, thought so little of him, that; having oc-
casion to divide the regiment to meet thh exigencies-
of the service, he gave Van Dorn the command of
four companies, to the exclusion of Thomas. .

The most remarkable thing about this man is that,
after being the most rabid and loud mouthed Secessionist
before the war—so much so that lry his great zeal he actu-
ally made some officers who arenow in the Southern army
feel ashamed of theniselves-gle should have taken uparms for the preservation of the Union. His con-
duct canonly be explained by the feat that he mar-
ried a Yankee woman, old enough for his mother,
and whose moneyhas great influenceover him.

That evening Hill's corps reached Bristow Sta-
tion, just after Illeade's army passed that point.
What appeared to be a small portion of the enemy
watcdiscovered behind a long embankment of the
railroad, and two brigedes of Roth's corps were or-
dered to dislodge them. Then followed the battle of

"Briatow, which has already been mentioned in these
columns. What appeared to be a trifling force of •
the enemyturned out to be two full army corps, ly-
ing in ambush to gobble up any in conaiderable lari-
gades that might ,attempt-to dislodge them. An
hour's experiment convinced our men that a formi-
dable force wasin their front, and they withdrew.
We bad three or four hundred killed and wounded
in the fight. The enemy admit a severe loss, but
they left but few dead upon the field. Before the
main body of our army could get up the battle was
ever. That night our men were drawnup in line of
battle, but when the day broke on Thursday morn-
ing-the enemy was gone. Our forces followed their
as far as Manassas Junction, and, resting here a
day, began a retrograde movement towards the Rep-
pahennock. Our cavalry on Thursday crossed Bull
creek: rear the foot of Bull Run mountain, and
made a reconnoissance as faras Centreville, where
they_were drivenback by the enemy's infantry. -

Thus ended this famous retreat and pursuit. Our
army returned to the Rappahannock, fleecinglost in'
the campaign about one thousand men killed,
wounded, and prisoners, and having taken near two

. thousandprieonere. Of the enemy's loss in killed
and wounded we have no means of making an esti-
mate. During the pureuit our troops never made

• over twelve miles a day. The results of the cam-
paign are important. We took a large number of
prisoners anti horses, ascertained Meade's army to
consist of not more than fifty thousand infantry,
deatroyed the railroad from IVlanasaas to Rappahan-
nock Station, and removed Meade's headquarters
fromthe Rapidan to the Rappahannock.

During the campaign our cavalry did splendid ser-
vice. They performed all the successful fighting and
took nine-tenths of the prisoners.

As belonging rather to the period of our retreat
than of Meade's, we have made no mention of the
cavalry victory gained by Stuart over Kilpatrick on
the 19th instant.

WHAT. THE REUELS SAS OP GENERAL GRANT.
[Pima the Richmond Whig, Oct. 27.]

Boeecrans has been relieved from the command of
the Aimy of the Cumberland,and Major General
Ulysses S. Granttakes command of that department
and of the Army of the Tennessee (Grant'sold army),
the Army of the Cumberland (Bosecrans' late army),
and the Army of Kentucky (Burnside's.) Thomas,
the renegade Virginian, and once ultra Secessionist,
takes the immediate command vacated by Rosecrans.
So much we learn from?' NewYork paper, which, on

the strengthof theannouncement, bursts into the fol.
lowing hyperbole : "It nowremains to the great and
unconquerable hero of the Mississippi valley—who
hag defeated morearmies, reduced more strongholds
and conquered more territory than all our (Yankee)
other generals put together, or than any general
since the days Of Napoleon the First—it remains for
Major General Grant to overcome the rebels now
entrenched among the mountains ofthe' West, as he
has already routed them through the length. and
breadth of the great river of the West."

These are sounding sentences and not deficient in
capital letters. Let us look a little into the history
of the new Ulysses. &regimental quartermaster in
the old army, he was famous only for his love of
strong drink, His -first appearance in the present'
war was at Belmont, where, in conjunction with
McClernand, he surprised a Confederate camp, and
would have gained a victory if reinforcements had
not arrived and whipped him back to his boats.
With the exception ofMcClellan's little successes
in Western Virginia, this was the drat affair in
which the Yankees had not been disgracefully
beaten androuted. Grantwas therefore promoted
and placed in command of 30,000 or 100,000 men
gathered in front of. Sydney Johnston, at Bowling
Green. The winter floods enabled the enemy to
carry the inadequate defences near the mouths
of the Cumberland and Tennessee rivers, to
land men at pleasure before Fort Donelaon and
to attack it simultaneously by land and wale.
The garrison at this place was very small in eons-
parison with the Investing force, and the lines of
fortification in many place's weak. A heroic de-
fence was made. For three days the enemy was re-
pulsed with fearful slaughter,-.his losses in dead
alone being nearly as testae as our whole garrison,'.
The place was not carried by assault,, but capieuta.'
ted. Very many of the men remonstrated against
the surrender, and few now doubt that, by proper-
management, the whole of theirs. could have scut,
their way but without serious resistance. In these'
two, fights—at Belmont and Da-nelson—the great
Ulysses was in one instance defeated positively, and
in the next gained a victory of which only a Yankee.
would or could boast. The acquisition of territory
was large, am true ; but this was-due less to Grant's
generalship-than to the imbecility of the Confede. •
rate author Kies.

THE SOUTHERN INTERIOR.
Five Attempts at Piegro Insurrection in-

Georgia—Seven Slaves Burned to Death—-
' The Breast Riots—Women Shot, and Chil-
dren Dying of Hunger —The Counter-Re-
bellion in.the South
OnFriday evening, agentleman arrived at Phila.

deiphia who has recently travelled in many parts of
the Southern Confederacy. In his tour, he passed

- througha considerable part ofGeorgia, North Caro-
lina, and Eastern Virginia. Less than eight days
-ago he was in Richmond. He passed through rebel-
dom mcog., which is necessary to be preserved. No
less than five attempts at negro insurrection have
been made in Georgia since the month of July last.
As a tenor to the slaves, some were shot, others
huggrand seven or eight were -burned, one of the-
latterbeing a pregnant female.

Many children have died from want of the com-
mon necessaries of life. Old and infirm men andwomen have also departed this life, their deaths
having been hastened by the want of proper nourish-

.

InRichmond, 'Virginia, women to the number of
five hunored or more, appeared in the streets de-

. mantling bread or blood. One house, filled with
stores for the rebel army,was broken open, and the-women succeeded in obtaining some provisions to
sustain life a little longer. The people ofRichmond-

-1.-are in a desperate condition. There,are but few of
the wealthy classes remaining. Many of them had.
'reached Wilmington, North Carolina, and, running
theplockade, are now ont of barm,s way, in Europe..

4034siderable numbers of Union prisoners are daily
starving to death.; many who yet cling to life are
lelfejestly imboolle. Massachusetts` soldiers are
perbecuted;but all of-them appear to have dledgame
to the last.' 4 -

During the second bread riot three women were
shotone,of whom- died from her wounds. In ner -
,lastinersients she upheld a little cross—the emblem
'other- Christianity, worn next to her heart—and
taking therefrom.a diminutive American flag made
of silk, wrapped it on the outsideof the cross, and
kieSedlit, When her hand fell upon herbreaat. She
was dead. •

Abcut the middle ofOctober a stearger from NRZ,--
rau-:ran the' blockade, and reached Wilmington,
N C.4„The people seized the vessel, anti spore-

' priatest the cargo, or most of it, to their own use:
liithiathe womentook the lead. General Whiting
ordered out the Home Guardom the soldiers there
ateballed, but, they refused to fire on the women,
eveiewhen ordered out to do so.

About twenty=eight miles from Newborn, N. C.,
OurinfOrniant saw an emaciated mother digging a
little grave, in which she buried an infantnearly. two
yyears ;old. Her= despair was truly heartrending;
Her.hushand and son were conscripted Into-therebel

-She-believed herson waskilled at the battle
of Dieliern Hill. Hebelonged to the North'Oaro-
lino= 7th; _which, 'she says, was- composed- nearly
all of boys, some of them not over .fourteen years
old. She had understood her-husband had escaped
North. -'-Our informant was touched by the grave
scene. He gavethewoman some Confederate scrip,
and made a little bead-board-for the graveron which

,he 6'rewthe following : • '

Sacred-Ito the memory of Sallie Johnsen, aged 21
months,

The-I:nether could:not . read. He explained what
be had placed' on the little board; she expressed
great gratitudeand burst into a flood oftears. She
no doubtthought he was a rebel soldier.

He-further says thata counterrebellion is not far
distant, When the leaders of the Southern C'onfede-
racy;:if they do not escape the country, will beinade
to bite the dust.

. . .

Grant's next appearance was at Shiloh. In the
first day's fight he was surprised and shamefully,
beaten.; on the secondliay, Buell, who was-Gran t'o
superior, and had iirrived with, heavy reinforce-
inents, took command, and to him is dueusthe ereilit, I
such as it is, orattsiaking-a: diiorganized
the size of his ofvn, and-of failing signally to Make
it do more.than relinquish at leisure a part of the'.
enormous spoils whits it had won the day before. •

Here there was no victory to any oneon the Yankee
side, and certainly none to Grant. -

After Sherman's failure at Vicksburg, Grant su-
persedes him. With unlimited men and means at •
his command, he attempts no assault, but waits pa-=
tientlytill the naval °Macro have succeeded in run-
ning both gunboats and transports past the Confede-
rate batteries. Marching his men rapidly down the
west bank of the river 'he ferries them over, and
precipitates them upon Grand -Gulf--Astrong posi-
tion, which, like Donelson; was incompletely forti-
fled and feebly garrisoned. Grant's itiobase'..at this
point was due more to the gunboats U*1.003 his own
skill. Anil now occurred the only movenialit Which
entitles him to praise and evinces generislehip: With
a celerity unexampled inthe hi,tory ofYankee war-
fare, he pushed forward his huge columns, upset
Pemberton without the least difficulty, invested
Vicksburg, established his communications with the
river both above and below the city,protected his
rear from Johnston by fonurtlable works, and, after
a number of ummooessful 'attempts to storm the
place, sat down leisurely to reduce it by siege, which
be at length dill, without serious molestation either
in front orrear.

Here again, as at Donelson, he was indebted more
to the Confederate Government thanto his, own
genius fur his success.. He showed energy by the
rapidity of his movements, and. displayed skill in
interposing his army between Pemberton and John.
mon ; but if either his courage or his skill had been
extraordinary be would have crushed his incompe-
tent antagonist in Viensbuig as easily almost as he
bad done at Baker's creek—a battle over which the
Yankees made a great deal of noise, but in reality
none at all ; for we remember that one of the ablest
Confederate officers engaged in it laughed at the idea
cf. dignifying it with the name of ;battle. It was
not Grant's generalship so much aehla opponent's
utter inexperience in field lighting which enabled
him to early everything before him at Champion'e
Hill like a whirlwind. - -- . -

Such is the man to whomthe mighty interests in-
volved at Chattanooga are entrusted. He was
whipped at Belmont, whipped at Shiloh, and whip-
pee in repeated assaults at Doneloon and Vicksburg.
He has not proved. himselfa great generatrbut:he
br.s proved Ins ability to take advantage %of ,Confe-
del ate folly and want...of-preparation. When ade-
quate means are athis disposal he has shown that
he'linows bow to ÜBC ' them when occasion offers.
He is quick, ana that is more then can be .said of
very many Confederate generals. Hehas now three
large armies concentrated under-him, embracing, in
the aggregate,',probably twice as many men as ha
haa ever • before commanded. These armies have
been weeded of incompetent officers to a great ex-
tent. His Government, appreciating., the tremend-
ousrisk of failure atChattanooga, bee selected him
as its most successful general to 'command at that
point, has given him half, if not more than hanf,lts
edt alive forCe in the field, add staked on him lite-
rally everything ;.for if he is beaten the game is up.

THE REBEL PRESS.

EX-PRBSIDISNT FILLMORR ON MISSOURI Ale.
PAIRS.—Tho • following is an extract from a letter
from ex-President. FillmOre, to Governor Gamble,
on Executive business

„"-I preaume that ,the /130.11(1 R6diegaa are making.
much,trouble in your State, but I am happy to see
that you stand firm, and that the Preaident has the
g9C4.1 Pew tQ RRataln nuOt

Rostexartue-ilen4 Cut Off.
Momthe Richmond. Dispatch, Oct, 26.1

At the commencement of this war, Hailed; ad-
vised-Lincoln to claim a victory after every battle,
whether defeated or not. The Yankee generals
have all subscribed to this policy, and all carried it
out with unwavering pertinacity. Rosecrans is the
last example. Hisproclamation tohis armyis quite
a model for all generals who, having been beaten in
'the field, depend on2making up their louse of famo
and:men upon,papar.

Hosecrans who hasbeen a whole yearin Tennes-
see since his alleged victory at lilurbeeshoro, and
whose only attempt to advance was met by the sig-
nal overthrow, ofChickamauga' .hasfairly surpassed
all his notempormies in the artof gaining victories
en Paper. A. few days since we published his ad-
dress to'hia army, in which he claimed a succession
of"viotoiie6, such as rarely fall to the lot even ofthe
greatest generals—such as Bonaparte or Stonewall
Jackson might have been proud of—aush as they
Monis have_ obtained within the last ten centuries.
At the tinie,liewas shut:up inChattanooga, after a
most-disastrous defeat, in which he had lost at least
25,000 meni•ofwhom-1,000 were prisoners. '

Roseanne did not believe his own tale, his men
did notbelieve it, the worldat large treated it with
eontempt.atdthepowers at Washington have shown
that they tutewit to bett lie by cutting oft' his head,
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THE CANVASS IN NEW JERSEY
AND DELAWARE.

'atonal Union lass Meeting in. Camden, N, J,

Speeches by General George M. Robeson,Ex-Cov.Pollock, and Col.Fitzgerald,
of Philadelphia.

An immense concourse of the patriotic people of
Camden assembled at the county court house, on
Saturday night last, to participate in the last tally
for the Unionof the preseit campaign. The meet;
ing was presided over byGenvral George M.-Robe-
son, of Camden., who made a well-timed and elo-
quent speech, which was received with unbounded'
applause.

General Robeson, in the course of his remarks,
stated that his political creed was without reference
to the-individuals before the country,'but WAS em-
bodied in the simple resolutions which he saw
latvly

Resolved, let. The rebellion is unconstitutional.
ed. It is constitutional to putit down. '
3d. Our candidates go to put down the rebellion.
4th. :We go for our candidates.
It was a simple creed, but it strikes the perception

ofevery man. Alluding to the candidates presented
to them, the speaker said it was proper that he
should speak ofthem. The candidate for the As-
sembly, Dlr. Brink, they knew. He has always
been identited with the industrial interests ofliatn•
den. No man bad done more for the interests ofthe
workingmen of this city. In addition to this, -the
nomination was entirely unsolicited.

Your candidate for the Senatorialposition is well
known to you. [Applause.] I refer to the Hon.
JamesDT. Scovel. Young, ardent, and enthusiastic,
he has been-placed boldly in thefront of this strag-
gle, and has received upon his own breast the blows
that have been struck at his country. is the
'particular mark at which your assailants are aim-
ing. Be is a mark set up for abuse and-vitupera-
tion. In his triumph, your principles triumph; in
his defeat, your principles arestricken to the dust
before an insolent toe. He deserves, and will.re.
CEiVe at your hands, your ardent and unanimous'support, and a triumphant election.

At the conclusion of. General .Robeson'e address,
Ex-Governor Pollock spoke asfollows:
Pennsylvania to New jersey to-night Bends greet-

ing, and I come with the flush of triumph upon my
brow, with the light of victory in• my eye. :[ap-
plause.]: I see you anticipate my advice, and I hope
yonare about to adopt it. OnTuesday next go thou
and do likewise. [applause.]

lam a Democrat, and always have been. But
them is nothing iu Democracy that causes a man
either to betz ay or desert his country. The tirst
principle of Democracy is to stand by your Govern-
ment and your country right or wrong. [Applause.]
Weare at war. Well do I remember standing here
three years ago with William L. Dayton, who advo,
cared with me the election ofthat honored man
Abraham Lincoln. [Great applause.] We told youhe would be elected, for it was a way he had, and
could not help it, end was elected, and unless I mis-
take the public sentiment, he will be President for
the rext four years. [Continued applause,]Let me say to you that this rebellion is against
the Democratic principle. It is a war against
Democracy. ft is war against every white man,
It is a war against freedom and human rights.
There is nova slaveholder that makes his slave
danceto the crack ofhis whip, who does not abhor
everyform of Democracy. To-day the South stand
tip and in communion with everything throughout
the world that hates freedom, are in alliance to
crush and overthrow it.-

We are now trying the contest in New Jersey.
New Jersey, land of historic recollection ! Where
shall New Jersey stand when the record is made?
By all the memories of the past; Trenton and herbloodstaiited sands; Princeton and her classic
mories andRevolutionary history ; Monmouth, con-
nected by glorious associations Jerseymen, be up !
Remember the past ; remember your ancestors; re•member the traditions that now float around you
and are sacred among you! Stand by your flag!
Stand by New Jersey, honored in the Revolution!
Stand by your country, that calls you now ! And-
when the verdict shall be rendered on- Tuesday
night. let ithe for the extermination oftreason, for
the old flag. Then rally around the flag, boys; rally
round the flag-! [Applause]

One word more. You have beforeyoufor Senator
a noble man. [Great applause.) Honor to James
M. Scovel. He has stood fast byhis country. A
Democrat once, a Democrat still, he has been able to
rise above the mere selfishness of partisanship. He
knows hoW to distinguish between the patriot and
the partisan. He is worthy to receive-your gut-
lieges. His conduct in the past, when base men,
cowards. would have betrayed yourState, his voice
-was heat He battled -for New Jersey; he battled
for his country. Let not New Jersey lose hire ser-
vices. Let him know that, you appreciate true pa-
triotism and virtue. If you have any prejudices,
sacrifice all for your country. Vote like menvindi-
cating your manhood, vindicating your country.
With ifir. Brink I have some acquaintance. I honor
him, and you will sustain him, and. honor your-
selves and your State. I know himtO be a modest,
unassuming man—no office-seeker. True to his
country, and true to your, let hinv take his place
the Legislature ofyour State, and my word for it,
neither the country noryou will regret his nomina-
tion.

Gentlemen.if I had a thousand votes I would give
them to Mr. Lowe. On the morningofthe election,
if you can vote against Mr. Lowe, do it, butyou will
repent•the deed.

73e up, youngmen ; it is an hour that requires every
energy of your mind. Young men, come to the
rescue ! Your country is staggering under the bloWs
of the assassin. From that country comesup thecry, where are my children and my sons 1 Give all,
give everything, so that America and lier liberties
may not perish. [Gov. Pollock retired amid loud
applause ri -

Colonel Fitzgerald. the well-known War Demo.
crat, then made a masterly defenceof the Government
against the attacks of the false and wicked leaders,
at the Democratic party. He praised the President
for his wise, temperate, consistent, patriotic COMM,
and be paid a glowing compliment to 'Messrs. Stan-
ton, Welles, and Chase, the mention ofwhose names
elicited the heartiest cheerg. The vindication of
Mr. Weller' administration of the NavyDepartment
was earneat and able. He reviewed the objections
to the suspension of the habeas corpus, the emanci-
pation act, the national tax, the conscription, Sr.c.
in conclusion, lie moat heartily endorsed the nomi-
nation of Mr. Shovel, whom he had known for
years es an educated and accomplished gentleman,
whose course in the legislative ball and on the bat-
tle-field met theapproval of every patriot. Colonel
Fitzgerald having closed amid loud cheers forthe War
Democracy and the Union, the meeting adjourned,

The braes band, headed by a transparency nearing
the device "James M. Scovel, the Patriot, net the
Partisan," followedby an imposing torch-light pro.
cession from the South—the banner ward— and the
people en maws, then proceeded to the residences of
IVlessis. Brink and Seovel, and serenaded the can-.
didates. After parading the principal streets, the
procession disbanded at Squire Braker's office, in
Washington Hall, amid cheers for everything and
every body patriotic.

I I • Q:._ A.. • _ I I

On Saturday afternoon there was a flue gathering
of Union men of ,all parties at Brandywine hundred,
Newcastle county, Delaware. A full band was in
attendance, which distoursed most pleasing music,
Ole hundreds of beautiful women graced the
seeire'.with their preeence. Unprecedented enthu-
siasm marked the occasion. Speeches were made
by :Colonel Fitzgerald and William Penn Dennis,
Fee , and it is but justtosay that the audience was
moat favorably disappointed in both speakers.
Dlr. Dennis spoke for nn hour and a half, and kept
his auditors completely under his control. air.
Charles Brown (one hundred and ninety!) was han-
dled very gingerly, but his true character was laid
bare. Immoderate laughter greeted some of the
sallies at his expense. Smithers, the Union
candidate, was eulogized in becoming terms, and
every mention of his name, was greeted with enthu-
siastic cheering: This meeting, adjourned to meet at
the same place on Saturday next, November7th, on
which occasion Colonel Fitzgerald will be the only
speaker. He will be,honored by an immense audi-
ence.

Neutratity.
To the Edges of ThePass:

SIR: The subjoined article is taken from the
French correspondence of the London Times, pub-
lished on the lOth September last :

The Phan de la Loire contains the following ac-
Count of two ships of war which are being construc-
ted at a private dockyard atNantes

"Nantespossesses its maritime mysteries. There
are at present two steamers in process of construc-
tion in our dockyard, the appearance of which ex-
cites the greater curiosity among admirers of re-
markable ships, since their owners and their desti-
nation are completely unknown. The least flyboat
cannot be built secretly, even to figure at our re-
gattas, inasmuch as all'our dockyards are accessible
to every visitor, and consequently it tostill moredial- •
cult to construct larger vesselswithout observation..
The practised eye ofa seaman will easily discover
that these ships are not built for ordinary- naviga-
tion. 'Everybody asks for what purpose they are
intended, and as nobody can solve this question
there remains a widefield for conjecture. The fact
is, these two clipper's appear to be intended to fly
through the water. -Their lines are beautifullyfine;
they are almost fiat, narrow, with a stern as sharp
as a razor. Their length is 240 feet ; they are to be
Jilted with engines of- 400 horse power, and _are
pierced for 22 guns. The shipwright has guaranteed
that their speed shall not,be less than 14 knots an
hour. The plan was given to the shipbuilder, and
he contracted to execute it. The-hull is of timber,
but there is a considerable portion of iron used in
their fittings, by which their solidity is to be greatly
increased. *hat still more excites the imagination
of our seamen is that they are to be delivered to the
owners at sea, at a distance it is said of twenty miles
from Belle Ile, There are two similar clippers
on the stocks' in the yard of M. Armen,
the celebrated shipbuilder -of Bordeaux. The
order was, given to him by a merchant of
our town on account of a foreign correspondent,
but- nobody knows his name, and the shipwrights
themselves, it appears, scarcely know more than
others. As these vessels are not what we term
porfettre—that is, ships the speed of which is saori-
fired to their capacity for carrying cargoes—it is not
to be supposed.that they are ,intended for the. mer-
chant service, as they lose a third of their tonnage
by the fineness of their lines. According to one re-
port, they belong to a company, who intend them
for rapid service in the Chinese seas. It was even
said that they are being built for the Company of
the Meeaageries Imperialea, butlthosewho said ao
forget that the company have their own dock-yard
at La Seyne, near Toulon. According to othera
(and the number of their portholes renders the sup.
positionprobable), they are being built with a view to
warlike eventualities. But the version most cre-
dited is that they may possibly, when completed, take
'their place among the Confederate fleet, of which
the Sumpter was the pioneer: AS We have formed
no opinion on the matter, we confineourselves to the
announcement of the fact." - -

It would seem that French Ideas of "neutrality"
are something like those recently held by our
precious friends the British.

The argument in the British paperiabout insuffi-
ciency of their law to stopsuch pirates is hypocritical
and false. The 150tharticle of their " angoras con-
solidation act," 10 and 11 Victoria, 1863, gave the
Privy Council power to stop ships, andallsorts of
articles of war by proclamation. This teas done
prior to the Russian war. They prohibited the ex-
port or departure of steamships, etc., without royal
license. This could not injure any honest person: •

By the way, if tobuild and fit out the Alabama in
anEnglish port, paid ,for with British money, man
her with picked seamenofthe "British Royal Naval
Reserve," arm her in or near the Mersey, despatch
herwith the full knowledge and falsely.pretended
objection, but real connivance of the British autho.
rities, on her errand to burn and destroy American
shipping in the "British seas,,, in sight of British
coasts, iu order to benefit British shipownersat the
ruin of American commerce—if, 3 ask, this is nem-
frailty, what would vvar,be'

.BesPeotrullY, G. N. T.
rujAnigrau., Uot. a1,,1863,

Yes, .Rosocr.ens,- poor fellow, has been decapitated;
his bead placed in a basket for Washington officials
to stick up over. theyvar office to l'crroremoui a Warn.
ing to all uneuccessful generals, and 'his body
thrown upon the huge pile where rot theremains of
Scott, McClellan 'Pope, Burnside, and Booker. Our
generals, during this war, have had unbounded in.

at Washingtlim They unmake, if theydo not
appoint, whatever generals _they please. Meade is '
the only one left, and we predict for him a speedy
decapitation.

Grant is to take thigplace of Reseorans; and to
hold it until the first baCle at least, We take his
appointment 26 Indicate Immediate active opera-
tions. Bragg, we presume,-is to be forthwitty at-
tacked. We hope it may be co • and if' it were not
the intention ofthe Cabinetto have an attack mare-,
we cannot see why they should have out off nosey's
head, unless it was for his lysog.Thisagain-canhardlybe, for Halieck inculcated the.duty fit -lying,
and can hardly punish him for sticking so closely.to
his duty. Granthimself-has never succeeded any-
where but by dint of overwhelming numbers. He
is a slow.motioned general, and, as a boaster, fully
equal to Hooker or Pone- Herr he will not have-
the advantage of numbers, and we have no- more'
diced ofhim than we bad of Rosearans. Indeed,
the latterhas proved Matzen' the best general the'
Yankees have.

The situation in which Grant will find the Alray
of Chattanooga is one which it will require all the
ability be may be master of to- rectify. It is half
Surrounded in ChattanoOga by a foe powerful in
numbers and terrible in character. Everywhere, ex-
cept in the rear, wherever he turns, formidable
works confront him. His communications are ex-
tremely critical—his supplies almost entirely cut
off. He must either attack works.almost impreg•.
risible, defended bysoldiers of unsurpassed valor, and
must triumph over them, or he must effect a retreat
over a rough and exhausted country, with this armyin bis rear, bent upon destroying him; and animated'
by every passion that can impel man upon his
enemy. We shall soon see What he will attempt
to do.
A GENERAL ADVANCE OF ALL THE YAWL:EBB

TB REATH-NED
CFromthe Richmond DiApatcb, Oct. 27.

The decapitation of Rosecrans augurs well for theConfederate cause. Re was the best general theyhad, althoUgh he might have been that, and'atill no.
Qatar. It-proves, plainly enough, that, in spite of
his mendacious proclamation, fie was very- badly
beatenat Chickamauga,andthatjhis employersknow
it. But the hest part of the operation, so-far as we
are enueerned, is, that it implies an immediate _ad.
venue upon the lined of General Bragst,-whish we
mutt ardently hope for. We are afraid, notwith-
stem:lug the bravado of the Yankee papers, that
their hearts will fail them when the hour arrives,
although the late victory ofColonel Stevenson, and
the nearprospect of famine consequent upon it,'arevery well calculated to hasten their movement.

The renegade Thomas, and not Grant, it seems, isto conduct operations at Chattanooga. The nobleold county ofSouthampton,for its sins, was doomed.
to be the birthplace of this miscreant. The Yan-
kees era so deficient in good material rfor officers
that they really pick up our renegades to fashion
them out of. We have no fears of Thomas.
Arnold never did anything after he had sold him,
sell to the Blitiab, nor is there any cause to believe
that Thomas will he more successful. We holdhim
to be worsethan Arnold. Arnold was a Yankee, to
whom it was perfectly natural to sell himself for
gold. Dr. Johnson, webelieve it was. who said the
devil was the first rebel. He might have added that
:ludas Isuariot was the first Yankee. But there is
something horribly unnatural in a Virginia, born
man turning against his countryfor gold.

Atthe same time that Thomas advances against
Brom, we are fold by ,the Yankee papers there is
to he a general advance everywhere.- Grant, or
somebody else, Is to advance against Johnston, and
Meade is to anvance against Lee. Never, accord-
ing to their veracious organs, was the prospect of
crushing the rebellion so bright. We are to be
pressed up into a small space„ and annihilated be.
fore the mud comes on—that is, before the first of
December. We should probably feel some degree of
alarm tet theee terrible threats, had we not heard
them two months ago, just before Rosecrans ad.
vancod upon Atlanta and stopped at Chattanooga,
and Meade advanced upon Richmond to fall back on
Washington. Indeed, we do not think the trumpets
are sounded quite so fiercely now as they were on
that occasion, and seeing that such is the fact, we
takeleart of grace, and comfort ourselves with the
musty old proverb that "threatened. menlive long.,'
It would not surprise us at all to hear that we had
given the Yankees a thrashing alt around before the
first el December. Beforethe advanceof Rosecrans
we were assured by the Yankee newispapers that
the rebellion would he crushed by that time. Yet
the prospect seems as distant as ever.

TEE TWO ARMIES-THEIR MODE OF 'FIGHTING
A Tennessee army correspondent makes the fol-

lowing observation on comparing the armies of Ten."
neesee and Virginia:

The old veterans express surprise that the far-
famed army of Bragg fails to come up to the repu-
tation for drill and discipline which common rumor
has ascribed to it, and claim that the organization of
Lee's army is every way stipules. The veterans of
Biagg, on the other hand; say that they have been
better fed and worse dressed than any other troops
in the Confederacy, and claim nothing for themselves
but hard knocks, severeregulations, and old clothes.
In the latter qunlification they are unquestionably
ahead of anybody of men in this country.

The differencein the style of fighting between the
two armies is also distinct. The NVestern army, with
few exceptions, seldom charge continuously. The
Virginia army rarely do otherwise. The one are
content to stand up and exchange shots at long.
range; the other close up and dash forward. On
the one hand, experience has shown that the enemy
stand fire as well as oureelves ; on the other, that
Yankee pluck always fails on the advance of cold
steel.

Affairs In Texas.
NIEW ORLEANS, Oct. 2n—l had a lengthyconvex,

-nation to-dny Wheeler; ofthe trin of Dircy
Sr. Wheeler, of this city, who has justreturned from
Plfa.amoros, having left that city on the 3d instant.
From this gentleman I received the following news
from Texas : The impression was general through-
out the Statethat an invasion by the Unfonists was
notfar off. Major General Magruder, commanding
the district of. Texas, appeals to the planters to fur-
nish an additional quota of negroes to erect thene-
emery fortifications to prevent thelinion troops
from successfully invading the State. To meett:Msemergency he requests the services of one.half of
the male negroes between the ages of sixteen and
ftly. These American citizen: ofAfrican descent
are to rendezvous at Houston, to report to Brigadier
General Bee, commanding the rebel forces at that
point.

The entire cavalry force of the State—consisting
of the sn, Bth, Bth, tOth, 12th, rith, 18th,
letb, 20th. 26th, 27th, and 28th battalions of cavalry
—are ordered to report forthwith to Brig. Gen. Gans,
at Millicen. The latter place is on the Bosque
river, in Grimes county, tiny -miles a little west of
north from Houston. In the latter city, large num-
bers of State troops were being massed. Camps of
instruction have been established at Brownsville,
Martin, Concrete, Brennao, Clarksville, Shelbyville,
Pans, ..dileytown. Matagorda, Corpus Christi, Aus-
tin, and San Antbnio.

General Magruder, on the 3:1 of September, issued
an important order giving the dispozitions of Ilia
troops.

Mr. Vall-andigham's Venom
In a private letter written the other day, Vallan-

disham said:
"I observe that Mr. Obese is making- himself

merry over try exile and defeat. Well, that is all
right, too. But I remember when, a few years ago,
the name of SalmonP. Chase was the synonym of
everything odious and bite; and when he was one
of the leaders of a -party not numbering in the
whole United States one• tenth part as many as the
votes which I received in Ohio at the late election,
and poor and humble enough to be content with the
crumbs which fell from the colored people's table at
the Baker-street chapel. My friend,: Mr. James
Brooks, remembers, also, when he rescued Mr.
Chate from the violence of a mob in Dayton, and
led him, all trembling, by the arm; to a place of
safely. Now Salmon P. Chase is high In wealth-
earl position, clothed in purple and tine linen, and
faring aumptuously every day, while lam "the sub-
ject of his scoff's as an exile. But I shall live to see
the time when Mr. Chase will be rent in pieces by
the whirlwind which he has contributed so much
to raise, and made the victim of the very mob before
which he triumphs and exults, as did Beltashazzar
at his feast."

Be omits to state that it was about the time Dlr.
Chase was "odious and vile," and leader of the
party represented as so contemptible, that Medary,
Vallandigham, Faran, Pugh, & Co., were, glad to
make him a United States Senator, the first official
position he ever held. Itis a curiousfast that Pugh
Cot -his first office at the same time. As to the•
Dayton mob, the recent vote of that city indicates a
more healthful state of things there since the leader
of its rowdies sought safety on British soil.—Tolcdo
Bicule.

Unjust Arrest and imprisonment
At a meeting ofPennsylvanioni, held in Washing-

ton on the 26111 ult., to consider the circumstances
attending the recent arrest and imprisonment of J.
A. 'Williamson, of the Pennsylvania ReliefAssocia-
tion, the following report was made, adopted, and•
ordered to be published in the newspapers of that
city.and Pennsylvania : •

REAJ3QUARTEESPENN'A STATE AGENCTi'
No. 487 Eleventh Street.

WASHINGTON, October28. 1863.
To the Chairman and-Members of the Executive corn.

mince of the Pennsylvania Soldiers, Relief Associa-
tion:
GILINTLEXIM The committee appointed by your

body to report the facts attendant upon the recent
arrest and imprisonment of Joseph A; Williamson,
Esq., under order of Major Turner, and by Colonel+
Baker, Provost Marshal of: the War Department,
and his subsequent release, represent as follows :

--

That Mr. Williamson is, and has been, one of the
most active members of the Pennsylvania Relief
Association, and is &member of Its.Executive Coro-.
mirtee. Dining the past yearhe has been constant
and faithful in the-discharge of all his duties, and
hasrendered most. valuable and important service,
as well in hospital as in the field. About three
weeks ago it become necessary to remove the stores
of, the Association from the Patent Office building
to the rooms now occupied by it, and The question.
arose as to the expediency of selling some surplus
rags, lint, and other , unavailable material which.
could not be conveniently kept in-store.

Afterconsideration it was-determined to sell a‘cer-
fain proportion, as is the custom of this andother.
like associailons, of these. goods, of which, three
hundred bushels are yet-left, thereby enabling.the,
Executive Wornmittee teteep,on hand a small fund
sacred' to ttie purpose of purchasing absolute ne-
cessaries fee-thedaily wants ofour sickand wounded
soldiers. Theorder of sale was given by, the chair-
man of the above-named committee, and under the
general, direction of Mr. Williamson, the assistant
storekeeper; Mr. Hutchinson, in the presence of,
Dr. llcuston, another. member of the Executive.
CommPtee, opened, weighed, and packed the mate-
rial, and transferred it.to Fremeia..9.. Bogart, a regu.-
kir dealer ofPhiladelphia, who had.made a previous
purcsse of the same character. of goods from. the
'association.

The lot, as reported by Mr. Hutchineon, weighed
1,063 pounde, ler ;which Mr. Bogert paid theawn of.
Vd.4§, which was promptlydeposited by William-
son in the basking•house of ;Tay Cookear. Co. to the
credit ofthe saaoclatior. The proof of deposit was
atonce Pubmitted to the chairman of. the Executive
Committee, thus concluding his responsibility. This
took place October tOth andl:lth.

On the morning of the 23d inst., Mr. Williamson
W3/3 arrested, while a? his (leek in the interior De-
pertinent, by a detective of ColonelBaker, and was
taken to the office of the latter, without theremotest
idea that any charge had beenpreferred against him.
After waiting about an hour, Major Levi C. Turner,
judge advocate, and Colonel 13aker,provost marshal
of the War Department, entered the room, and a
short conversation ensued,• which it may not
now be important to detail. The sum of it was that
Mr. Williamson was informed, that he was charged
with selling Government stores and- pocketing themoney, and that he was tobe sent to the Old Capt.,
.tol pilson. Mr. Williamson vehemently protested
his innocence. and appealed for an opportunity to
explain the transaction, and send for parties of the
highest respectability who could establish his inno-
cence. Colonel Baker replied that he should "see
no one.” Mr. Williamson asked to be allowed to
remain in ColonelBaker's office until he.could send
for Secrettu"Usher, of the Interior Department, or
Mr. Brady,the chairman of the Executive Commit-
tee of the Association. ••Colonel Baker denied his
prisoner this '-privilege, and, telling him that he
could write letters when he reached the Old'Capitol,
and, handing his commitment to an officer, leftthe

One oftheofficials, a witness of this injustice and
cruelty to a man as innocent as any of his accusers,
and more innocent than some whosepresence he was
obliged totolerate, furnished. Mr. Williamson with
a desk before his removal to the Old Capitol, and
offered to deliver letters to Mr.Usher,or Mr.Brady.

Moutone o'o/Ook on that tle,Y, the234 instant, he

reached the Old Cispitol, was taken tohis sell, *Rd,
its key turned upon him, his incarceration was sc.
complished.

Immediately upon hearlc of the circumstance,
Judge Usher, Secretary of he interior, in whose
Department Mr. Williamson Ina trusted chrk, and
subsequently Messrs. Brady and Eaton,of the Exe,
cutive Committee, with other Pennsylvanians,
called upon Major Turner, at his lame, and were in
a few minutes enabled to make the' explanation the-
opportunity for which had already been denied the
helpless plisoner. The result of this interview was
that IVir. liVilllammon was released a.Nout 6,45 P. 61.
the same de' ofhie arrest, Major Tur.Artr tieing furry
sotirfied of hi aentire innocence. -

Your committee have but fewremarks-to make in-
crucluding this statement.

No one can doubtthe purityof Mr. Williamson's
conduct and motives. He acted under competent
authority,. paid promptly tothe' treasurer of the
Association the entire proceeds ofthe sale,andle
wholly 0( quifird of abitme.

This Association has no more faithful number
and we gladly;bear public testimony to the zebdiand.fidelityWith Which he has discharged every,duty,-

Respectfully submitted.
.0. ROBB.
.L LEWIS,
ED W. MePEIBELSON,
T. H. PULESTON,
D. L. EATON,
T. E. BRADY,

Committee.
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GREAT NORTITIVESTERN FA-IR.—The great
fair of the tive-Northwestern States is now in full
activity at Chicago, Rh The papers of that city de-
vote columns to a report ofit. A grand procession
of various organizations, civil andreligioue, Catho-
lic and .Plorestant, took place as the prelude to the
grand opening. In the list of contributions, as pub-
lished in the Evening Journal,of that oily on the 26th
ult., we observe the following from Philadelphians:
A- splendid box ofartificial teeth from Messrs. Neall,
McCurdy, & Neall, the celebrated manufacturersof
porcelain teeth and dentist's materials of Phila-
delphia, with a request to present them to theLadies ,:

Great Sanitary Fair. It is a very valuable present;
and the ladies dealie'us to exere€o their thtniss to
Messrs. Wean, McCurdy, & Neall, for the donation':

Also, in reply toa letter from one of the ladles, a
check on a Philadelphia bank from Trier, Stone,
& Co., Philadelphia ;. a check on a Philadelphia
bank from Daniel Tyler, Philadelphia, for WO each,

BRIVAL OF.REBEL PEISONERB*--A batch
of rebel prisoners, numbering 380 men, arrived inthe city yesterday afternoon from.Tohnston's Island.
They constitute the remainder of the privates that
have been quartered at that place for sometime past;
the rest werepreviously transferred to, other places
of confinement. The above 380 men were under the
charge of Captain A. 0. Bradley and Lieutenant
Bartholomew, with a guard of 46.men. They were
at first. ordered toFort Delaware. but on arriving in
the city another order was -received requiring them
to be taken to Point Lookout, Maryland. Accord-
ingiy they were placed on board the steamer "Ash-
land." which left late last evening for that place.
The officers and guard were fed at the UnionRe-
freshment Saloon.

WEST PBILADELPIIIA HOSPITAL READ-
ING Room—ln order to accommodate any persons
whohave books they desire to donate to great
leading room for the soldiers at the West Philadel-
phia Hospital, and who have not the reedy. conve-
nience to forward the same, the reportorial staff of
The Press. offlee have opened a reception room is
their sanctum for such works, and will take plea-
cure in forwarding them by express. Books, charts,
or maps That may be left at The Prom office should
be accempanied by the names of the donors, is
order to be properly acknowledged.

PASSED TEROuGri.—About eight lint).-
cired sick and wounded EoMien attached to different
regiments passed through the city on Saturday
morning, on their way to New York. They have
been quartered in the hospitals around Washington.
As usual, they were entertained E.t the Refreshinent
Saloon, before leaving the city.

CONDUCTOR IN.TURED.—MT. A. G. Bell--
ley a conductor on the North Pennsylvania Rail-
road, was badly injured by being jammed between
two cars, on the road, on Saturday afternoon. Re
was removed to his residence, No, ill) North
Eleventh street. -

DEATHS AT ARMY HOSPITALS.--The fOl-
lowing deaths at army hospitals were reported at
the medical director's oirme on Saturday.: .

Filbert &red.—John Rowers, a substitute.`
Turner'sTurner's Lane. —John Conrad) of the Bucks coun-

ty CavalryTreop.

BASE BALL.—The return- match between
the second nines ofthe Athletic and Keystones will
take place on Tuesday, ad inst., at 1: &clock pre
eitely,-at Seventeenth and. Master streets. Seats
secured for ladies.

NINETEENTH. PENNSYLVANIA: CAVALRY,—
This regiment, raised by Mr. Alexander Cummings,
will probably break camp to day, and make a street
parade preparatory to going to more stirring and
thrilling scenes:

PHILADELPHIA DENTAL COLLEGE.—The
introductory lecture will be pronounced this after-
noon at the college, by Profesoor S. F Flag.

THE PO-LICE.

[Before Idr. Alderman Balder.]
Alleged Einbezzlement.

On Saturday afternoon, a young man named Win.
Hodges was arraigned at the Central Station, by
Detectives Lemon and Bartholomew, on the charge
of embezzling some of the funds of a social organi-
VOlOlO of gentlemen known by the•name, style, and
title of the Philadelphia Club.. Thedefendeentwas
formerly clerk of the club, and •in this capacity re-
ceived the dues of the rcembera: It is alleged that
he bad received $450 ofdues-whish has not been
accounted for on the books. There were eighteen
members of the club present ae.witnesses'but the

frdefendant desired to waive aearing. The magis-trate,.bowever, desired to hear one ortwo, so that_
he might obtain some idea of the nature of the case.
Four witnesses were examined; who testified that
they had paid their dues to defendant, and took his
receipt for the same. On examining the account
book produced at the bearing, there could not be
found any entry acknowledging the receipt of themoney. The defenthent wee bound over in the sum
of $1,9.00 to answer at Cr.,lllA.

Chestneref-111.11 Mil lee.
A. few days since it was suggested in this column

that a police station-house should be located at
Chestnut Bill, and that the force there oueht to be
doubled. Since that time we have received quite a

.number communications reepectine, the subject;
the writers entertilning eifeetent views. 'Under
the present law. the people of Chestnut Hill are
not entitled to a single notice officer, simply because,
they do not pay any police tax Shortly after con-
solidation, the aristocracy of Chestnut Hill, who
alone bed anything to lope, made an agreement with
Mayor Faux to pay the expense of a small police
force, to he mounted atihe expense ofthe aristo-
cracy aforesaid, who were to furnish the horses.
Robberies had been frequent there foe` some time,
but after the policmhad been thus temporarily ap-
pointed, the thieves made themselves quite scarce.

The aristocracy, however, soon withdrew the pay-
ment for horseflesh, and the chances for thieving
tended towards a premium. = The aristocracy began
to feel lalermed, and finally the intrepid Sohn S.
Magee was sent theroby Mayor -Henry to teropora-
rily-talle command of the police squad ; the striate.
cracy agreeing to pay thmammint of hie board. This
went cm very well for a time, until they withdrew
this support, and Mr. Magee was withdrawn from
the romantic hills and vales of that section of the city,
and took "a position on the corns of day sergeants.

, The aristocrats of' Chestnut Hill are mostly, the
worst class ofCopperheads.

They have splendid' suppers there occasionally
where they plot treason to dupe the ignoran,
masses.. They look upon the police force as com-
posed of Union men, and will not contribute to their
support. The mere fa& of accepting the services
ofa few men as police officers. at the expense of the
taxpayers- of the city, entitles the. Copperhead
aristocracy of-Chestnut Hill to the congenial name
of paupers, because, in the fleet place,they do not
payany police tax.;. in the second place,they desire,
to have themselves and their property protected at
the expense of other people. This state ofantra
is not generally 'known. It may be attributed to
special legislation of the City Councils exempting'
‘Chestnut Hill from taxation for police purposes.

We have hadsome talk with common-senseUnion.
men who live there. They desire to have a well-
regulated system of policefor that place—rand they.
Ire willingto pay the tax should the City Councils
deem it- necessary to assess it. The honest, sober-
thinking residents wish_to he placed on _an eanal.
lootingwren- tnem citisens of the citg gene-
rally, and take a share in the payment of taxes for
police protection. The Copperhead atistocraey,
however, so it would seem, would rather have the
title ofpatinae affixed to their respective'cartmes than
pay their share Ofa police tax, provided this.state of
things can be without the great public .knowin.g any-
thing about it. There is no justice. in taxing the
property of 'Union people in one part of •the city to
protest Its property cui pauper Copperheads in
another part exempt from similar taxation.

ri-Vcrze Mr. U. B Commis.eioner Sergeant.]
Diszharged.

The awe ofAlderman Harmer,; charged-with pass-
ing a sounterfeit on. altered $64i.. United States
treasuny note on Dn. C. E. Kamerly, was finally
decided en Saturday afternoon. The_dekndant teas
diarbar.ed.

LEGAL NTEI.I:I•GrEN OE
Cartrt ofCommmsPleas7-Judgpa Thompson

.sad
AN INJUNCTION AGAINST, THE QUICKSILVER

MINIIM COMPANY, ASKED FOR.
Abbott and, others vs. The Quicksilver Mining

Company et al. This was an application for an iaT
junction and certain decreeeagainst the Quicksilver
Mining Company and, the directors and trustees
and others, as followi :-

First. T3tat an account may be taken of nib the
dealings of the company,and that the director:. and
officers bearestrainesi by. injunction from in anyway
dealing with the estate and property of the se.i.lcoca-
pang, SDI from receiving and collecting tha debts,
assets, and moneys due and- to become due thereto,
and that some >roper. person be appointed by, the
court to take charge of, receive and collect the same ;..
and that ,proper directions be given for the conduct
and management of the business of the said coin.
pang,; and of its. estate, and assets during the pend-
ingni this suit.

Second. That the Slaveof 20,000 shares ofStook to
Boas, Spencer,. and Crawford, committees and the
transfer by them to Charles S. Bradley, and the
transfer ittetrof by the said C. S. Bradley to
Samuel G. Arneld, and others, and all 'transfers
by the said paolles, or any of them, of the said
stock, or any part thereof, to any other person or
persons, be desiared and decreed to be fraudulent
and vsid, and that the pretended disposition thereof
be sat aside, and that the said C. S. Bradford and.
the other parties claiming under him be ordered to
retransfer the said 20,000 shares of stock so issued
and transferred to them, and that all certificates
therefor so issued to tho said Bradley and the parties
claiming under him be cancelled.

Third. That the 2 13.000 shares of stock standing in
the name of Tyler, Bond,, and Townsend; trustees,
as aforesaid, be decreed and declared to belong of
right to tlwrn, to be held by them for the parties

' claiming, under them, or under the said Henry P.,
Townsend, the said plaintiffs hereby holding them-
selvea ready, and offering to pay whatever sums of
money oughtof right to be paid, byreason of any
matter orthing connected with the said stock; and,
that tile said The Quicksilver Mining Company be
decreed to issue certificates to the said Tyler, Bond,
ar,d Townsend, trustees, for the said stock, and that
they be declared to hold the same.for the parties en-
titled thereto, under them, or the said Henry P..

1 Townsend.
Fourth. That in the meantime, and until the final

decision of this suit, the said Charles S. Bradley,
and the parties claiming by transfer from and under
him, be by special iniunction enjoined andrestrain-.
eel until Aagll titarirLsi and ProPettmaYA4torealtora
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fume. transferring,or In any way dealing with ordisposing ofthe said 20,000 shares of stock so issued
and transferredto him andthem, or anypart thereof ;

and that the said The Quicksilver Mining Company
be enjoined and restrained from and against per-mitting or allowing sty transfer of .the said stock,
or any part thereoft from being made by the saidBradley. or any ofthe said defendants, orarty partyclaiming through orunder him or thermFifth. That the paid Bradley, and each and all ofthe other defendant's, be so enjoined and restrainedagainst transferring, or in any way dealing with ordispoaing of the said 20,000' *Mares of stock of thesaid ,Tomes Eldridge, or in which the said E3dilleehad any interest, or any part thereof; and that thesaid company be so enjoined against permitting or
allowing any ti artier of the same, or any pare
thereof, by the aaid Bradley, orany otherperson orpersons.

Sixth. That the defendants, Butterworth, Craw-ford, BF d nolid, trustees fertile Quickstivor hfinierCompany, bezo enjOinsd and restrained from and
against granting, aonve3ing, transfeiring, or inewn-
bemig to -or in favor of any person orpersona, tor.
poroton or corporationit, any ofthe real estate, pro-
petty, righrs, credits, or effects of the said The
Quicksilver Mining Company, udder pretence of
executing the said declaration of trust of the 22d
march, 1861, or otherwise howsoever.

Seventh. To feet:air: Defendants from proctmiX;the trustees to convey the estate so lielirby them-ini trust to any pereons or corporations ae charged; orby entering into any arrangement or agreement for
the formation ofa new company.

Eighth. Mat in ease the defendant, C.S. Bradley,and tbe other defendants claiming title under him to•
the said 20,00Msbares of stock of the said company,
°rimy part thereof transferred and for which certi-
ficates were issued under the resolution of the 29th
November, 1864 and the proceedings thereunder,could in any wisebe deemed and' taken' to he bona.fide holders and owners of said stock, tharthien theplaintiffs, George F. Tyler' mad all otherpersona- inlike interest with himselfwho may hereafter be-
conic parties to this snit; may be decreed•and ad-
judged to be creditors -of the said Qtdelasilver
Mining- Company for the valhe of the steak' so
owned 07 held by him and them-or in which he and
they are respectively interested MI aforesaid, at thehighest market rate or price at whiCh thesaid stock
Dr any of it may have bre]: sold from the said 29th'November, 1862, down tothe present time.-

Ninth. Thatthe purchase and compromise from-
and with Macon, Forbes, NOD., or the New'Alma--denCompany, by the ankh the Quicksilver Mining
Company, or by any one ontheir behalf, as set forth

and charged inthe bill, be- deemed to be made forand on account of, and taken to enureto the benefit
and advantage of the said the Quicksilver MiningCompany, and be so decreed; and that's writ of
special injunction be awarded to' prevent the said
Samuel G. Arneid and the other defendants, direc-
tors of the said the Quicksilver Mining Company,
until the final hearing of this cause, and perpetuallythereafter, from and against obtaining from the saidBarron, Forbes, Zs Co., or the New Almaden Oons.-pany, or any other person or party, anyconveyance
or transfer of the said tract of land and mineral and.'
otherrightse-nzentioned in the amid' bill, to the said
deleridatilis,-or any of tbem, or to any trustees for
them or any of them, or to any person-or persons..
corporation or corporations, other than the saidQuicksilver Mining Company, or for or on its be-half.

The case had been fixed for argument -Saturday-
morning, but, owine to the absence of Judge Curtis,•one of the counsel for the respondent, au application
for a continuance until Monday, the 23t& of Noven-
her, was made and granted.

A motion wee subsequently made by William L.
Hirst, Esq., on behalfof the corpOraton defendant,
to vacate the order of October 18, allowing service
of precise on all defendants residing out of the ju-
risuiction of the court, for the followingreasons:

1. That the case ie not within -the purview of the
act of Assembly providing for such service of
process in equity.

2. That the corporation defendant is not tbe prin-
cipal defendant.

3. That the property in dispute is not within the
words of description in said act.

4. That service ofprocess on Thomas A. Scott is in
sufficient-as rervice on said corporation defendant.
The motionwas granted, and is to be heard at the
time fixedfor the hearing of the motion for the in-junction.

lersie. Richard Ludlow, George W. Biddle, and
St. George T. Campbell, appeared for the complain-
ant and hlessz a. Wm L. 'Hirst, S. S. Black, Wm.
M. 141eredith, and B. R. Curtis, for the corporation
defendant.

•

Court of Oyer and Terminer and %snorterSesetons—Judge Thompson.
POLO-SIZING AT THE LATE ELECTION—WRIT OF

HABEAS CORPUS QI7ASHED. -

On Saturday morning,. John G-lacken,Hugh Blob-
ney, Jeremiah Lane, and John O'Connor werebe.tore the court on a writ of habeas commastir
charge of misdemeanor. The allegation is, thatjust
previous to the election,. there defendants- moved
from the Seventeenth were, where their families re-
side, to the Second ward, for the purpose ofvoting. They were bound over by Alderman Ogle
to arotwer. This writ of habeas corpus was then
sued out, returnable Saturday morning. The
District Attorney moved to quashthe writ, as the
defendants had never been in the custody ofthe
Sheriff. It appears that their counsel, relying on
what has been the custom in habeas corpus cases,bad taken out the writ without surrendering the
parties to the Sheriff, but-having them in court on
Saturday morning, The Court, after hearing the
motion, granted the motion, and quashedthe writ,
Judge Thompson saying that if such proceedinga ae
those above stated' had been the custom, it was a -
vent improper one.

Desertion cases occupied the mat ofthe cession.
The followingimportant opinion was delivered by

Judge Ludlow on Saturday morning:
MASTER AND APPRENTICE—CONSTRUCTION Os'arboannes, INDENTURES. •

Commonwealthvs. Paul T. Bowen. Opinion byLudlow, T. The apprentice, the defendant in thiscase, has been bound with the ascent of his mother,tothe firm of Cox, Whiteman, & Cox, in order" to
learn the trade, art, and mystery of Stove afoul-
dine " the firm covenant "at such times es their
foundries shall be in blast," to give him employment,
and to pay him $3.50 per week tor the time he shallbe at work for the that three months, for the fasteleven months thereafter one half of journeyman's
prices by the piece, for the next fourteen months
fire-eighths journeyman's prices by _the piece, and
for the balance of his term he-:Nell receive wages at
the late ofthree-fourths journeyman's prices by the,
piece.
At a glance it will be observed that this instru-

ment is a very peculiar one, as -Whiteman & Cox are
not to be responsible "for any acts done orcommit-ted by the said apprentice during such times as he is
not at work, nor are they to be under any expense
for medicine or medical attendance, it being fully
uitlermood- that the said- apprentice is under theguardianship of his mother."

There seems to be in this-indenture no express co-
venant for maintenance, nor do the masters agree to
give to the apprentice soy education. If it stands
the test of a legal investigation it will introduce a
new system of apprenticeehip, altogether different
from that heretofore in use. and in many respects, in
our judgment, very objectionable, especially for three
teatime First. There is nocovenant in this instru-
ment for schooling, and ithas been longstriae settled
Comm. vs. Perrott, Brightly's Rep., p, 199; that an
indenture which does not contain this covenant
is void ; true, this principle is in a measure
to be qualified, if it shall appear to the -
,court that the apprentice has received suffi-
cient education before he was bound to serve.
See 1 Rawle, 191 Com, vs. Leeds. In this -case ,however, the only evidence produced upon that paint
consisted ofan admission by the defendant " that he
had been over a year at: school, and had got sofar
that be was studying geography, when he had to
leave to go to work." This court would notbe jus-
tified in sanctioning the doctrine theta young man
between seventeen and eighteen years ofage had re-
ceived sufficient education, when the evidence 013/1-
elusively proves that be had been at school butlittle
over a sear, and had just commenced the study of
geography. These maters and their apprentices
will hereafter me the teceesity which inclineathe
court to look with anxious solicitude to the proper
education of-the tieing generation ; for, upon. their
intelligence depends the future prosperity not only
ofthe young men, but of the Commonwealthandnation. -

Second. There is another objeclionable feature in
this indenture which has attracted ournotice. There
is no express covenant for maintenance the'ap-
prentice is to receive so • much by the Weekeand
then by the piece, and the mother who "it is under-
stood' shell be his guardian, must take care of-him
if he becomes sick and shall, alsoprovifie him with
medicine.

We do not overlook the affjudged caseof Geese
vs Conrocv, 2 Barr, 402, wherein it wee decided
that an apprentice .might reside at home and not ,
with his master, and that a certain sum per week
might be paid in lieu of the common covenants for
lodging, tec.; but. we distintuish this case from that
one iu many particulars; here employment Is to be
given " dune.g such times as -their fonede.ies shall
be in blast," and certain payments shall be made
" for the time he (the apprentice) shall be at work." •
No such features appeared in the indenture before
the court in Greer vs-. Conrow: The apprentice in
this cage., should the furnancego out of bleat and he
at the same time be afflicted with sickness, may
atavre or die.

Realties all this, in Leech vs- Agnew, 7 Barr, 22,
the court declare that "a -tether is entitled to a
child's earnings, and may dispose ofthem, a mother
being held to no such duty is not .entitled to its
correlative. Neither has a_guardian such a right;
he may assent to his ward's apprenticeship, but may
nothire him outfor the guardian,. beeent; • *

Theasepetsea.afea inothet would restrain the donee
from turning his out of doors ; but in the inter-
pretation ofcontracts we have.to deal with legal
obligations. Had she added to .the gift an engage-
ment to maittainaiin,as aniequivalent, the contrast,
might have been deemed.a beneficial one, bat as she
did not it is void.” -

Prom what has already been said enough appears,
wethink, to justifyus in declaring this instrument
void ; but we have another objection ta.this paper,
which is A radical one, and which oughtto be stated.

In an indenture at apprenticeship, the master, by
the common law. feel tee, aetes sf Peneeelventa,
takes the place of a parent, and teeeppree afe of a
child. In some ofthe old books the apprentice is ,
spoken of as a 3p,ecies of relation email while in one
sense be is a servant, as every child mustbe, yet he
may not be bound asaervant, but must stand in the
relation of a serving child. The obligations which
tbi3 seleconctituted relationehlpeimposed, were mu-
tual; the apprentice shall conduct himself-respect-
fully toward his master, shallobev his command, be
faithful in his service, and act As any child should.
art toward his pasant ;.and the maatershall notonly
teach his apprentice his trade, but shall maintain
and protecthim,. ellen watch, overhis morals, see to
it that ha is educated, so-thatat last, when the term.
shall e.ed, the apprentice may enter the society in
which he livsa asa geed workman, an intelligent-
and thoroughly trained man, able not only to sus-
tain himself,but also to. benefit,, and not curse,
the eommunity inwhich he lives.

Measured by these time honored principles, what
shall be said of these articles of frppreaticeship
The meats:ea agree to do nothingbat to pay .Gze ap-
p:rentice a. certain sum and to teach him theart and
mystery of a certain trade, although the law de-
clares teat the master shall be the guardian ofthe
apprentice; yet this indenture declares that it is
ue detained that the mother shall be his guardian,
aril thus we suppose he will practically be his own
gusidian. The wages to be paid are to be paid
to Abe apprentice. Now, while the necemitiea of
the present condition of society, especially in. large
cities, may render it necessary for a master to
board his apprentice cut of his own house, a. course
also sanctioned by low, yet it by no moans ab-
solves him from his moral and legal obligation to
attend to the welfare ofthe apprentice and least
of all does it sanction the payment of wages to an
apprentice. If such a covenant is tobe sustained,
then the apprentice is to be furnished with the
means by which, at a tender ager and when moat
liable to temptation, he may squander his substance
to ratifyhis passions and lusts, and thus receive an
e, rication in idleness and vise.:

The old system looked to the mutual benefit of
naster and apprentice ; the new provides most care-
tally for the master and with little orno care for the
apprentice ; the old agreements contained mutual
cove neat ; the new sell the services of the 'manor, and
is, t bet efore, a contract ofsale of legal value perhaps
fit one aspect, but of novalue as an indenture of ap- '
prenticeabip.

A question arose in this case as to the form in
ii hich it came before the court, and is decided at the
1. quest of all.parties concerned in the cause.

Alter the transcript of the alderman had been-re-
tut n ed to the court, apetition was filed by the master,
coetaining a statement of his case, to which,an
enastfr was filed by theapprentice. -Weregard Mich

netition and answer as altogether uselesakawala.
.e( L eine apprentice cannot be permitted to come in
s I d defend his act by declaring that hie imrenture of
appre nticeahip is invalid—such a practice leads to
insubordination. If the Apprentice has suffered a
wrong, the acts of Assembly pointout the remedy ;

if 'he indenture is void, a writ of, habeas cierpul will
test the question ; and, therefore,we will heat oases
like the present upowtheAranscript (gum *bum
sect at ttia platof rho lon%


